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Abstract: The magnetic properties of oxo-bridged oxo-(carboxylato)-bridged and oxo-bis(carboxylato)-bridged iron(III)
dimers are found to depend on the iron-(µ-O) distance as well as on the iron-(µ-O)-iron angle. With an angular
and radial overlap model we account for both these dependencies. The use of an angular overlap model allows us
to separate theσ donor properties of oxide as a ligand into the sσ and pσ contributions.

1. Introduction

The magnetic properties of exchange coupled dinuclear
complexes of transition metal ions are known to depend on the
particular metal ions, the chemical nature of the bridging ligands,
and the bridging geometries.1 Both bridging angles and bridging
ligand-metal distances are of importance. On the basis of
empirical magneto-structural correlations, the temperature de-
pendence of the magnetic susceptibility of new compounds can
be used for a prediction of the relevant structural parameters.
The dimeric structure of copper(II) acetate was predicted on
the basis of electron paramagnetic resonance and magneto-
chemical studies.2 A linear correlation between the Cu-O(H)-
Cu angle and the magnetic interaction in dihydroxo-bridged
cupper(II) dimers has been empirically established and theoreti-
cally rationalized.3 The magnetic properties of dihydroxo-
bridged chromium(III) dimers were found to depend on the Cr-
O(H) distance, the Cr-O(H)-Cr angle, and the position of the
H atom on the hydroxide group relative to the Cr-O-Cr plane.4
Several natural enzymatic systems contain polynuclear iron

centers. The fact that the oxidized form of hemerythrin was
shown to contain theµ-oxo-bis(µ-carboxylato)diiron(III) unit5
has resulted in a renaissance of the Fe-O-Fe unit in the
chemical arena. Recently, it was also shown, that ribonucleotide
reductase ofE. coli contains a ferric dimer containing an oxo
bridge supported by one carboxylato bridge.6 Several model
systems have been synthesized in order to understand the
chemistry,7 optical properties,8 and the magnetic properties of
this unit. In this paper we focus on the magnetic properties of
theµ-oxo diferric unit.
The relevant structural and magnetic properties of 32 model

compounds containing the Fe-O-Fe unit are collected in Table
1. In this study we include structurally and magnetically
characterized mono-, doubly-, and triply-bridged diiron(III)

complexes from the literature which have only one structural
and compositional feature in common, namely theµ-oxo bridge.
The additional one or two supporting bridging ligands are in
all cases carboxylates or phosphates. They are assumed to play
a negligible role as exchange pathways compared to the bridging
oxide.9 The magnetic properties are given in terms ofJ andg,
which are the parameters of the effective Hamiltonian

with S1 ) 5/2 ) S2. The eigenvalues of eq 1 are fitted to the
magnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature to obtain
the adjustable parametersJ and g. The J values lie in the
interval 160-265 cm-1, and the g values are, with few
exceptions, all close to the free electrong valuege ) 2.0023.
The Fe-O-Fe angleφ varies from 113.8° to 180°. The Fe-O
distancesr1 and r2 range from 1.747 to 1.839 Å. The raw
experimental data presented in Table 1 were analysed for
correlation and association betweenJ andr and betweenJ and
φ with several standard statistical methods.32 Both correlations
were found negative, and the strength of the (J,r) correlation is
2-3 times stronger than the (J,φ) correlation.
There have been several empirical, semiempirical, and

theoretical attempts to correlate the experimentally determined
J values of oxo-bridged iron(III) dimers to the bridging
geometry. This has led to some conflicting conclusions and
the situation is presently not clear. Gerlochet al.10 expected a
rapid decrease ofJ upon decreasing the Fe-O-Fe angleφ from
180°. Holm et al.11 observed a slow decrease ofJ asφ was
decreased. It has also been concluded that there was no
correlation of J with the bridging angle.12,39 Gorun and
Lippard14 thus ignored the angular dependence and included
only the Fe-O distance in their ansatz

with A ) 8.763× 1011 cm-1 andB ) 12.663 Å-1. P is half
the shortest superexchange pathway between the two ferric ions.
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With eq 2 they were able to account forJ values in widely
different types of dimeric and trimeric iron(III) complexes
having one oxo bridge, one hydroxo bridge, or one alkoxo bridge
and at least one more bridging ligand. However, the physical
meaning of the purely empirical parametersA andB in eq 2
remains obscure. Recently it was suggested thatJ correlates
with the longest, rather than the mean Fe-(µ-O) bond length
in asymmetric Fe-O-Fe units.7 And finally, a slight increase
of J upon loweringφ was found in anab initio study of the
related Cl3FeOFeCl32- anion.15

As a result of this rather confusing situation we decided to
analyze these systems, taking into account the structural
parametersφ, r1, and r2 (see Figure 1). Table 1 shows that
asymmetric complexes in whichr1 * r2 are the rule rather than
the exception in these dimers. At first sight there is no empirical
correlation between theJ value and any of the three parameters.
We therefore introduce a physical model that connectsJ with
the structural parameters by a mathematical formula. We thus
obtain some physical insight into the important interaction

pathways. This will allow us to address the question of whyJ
is so seemingly insensitive to changes ofφ. This question is
interesting because the magnetic properties of other oxo-bridged
dimers depend dramatically onφ.18 The model we use is a
time tested chemically intuitive one, namely the angular overlap
model (AOM). We will be able to expressJ in terms of overlaps
between the iron d orbitals and the bridging oxide p and s
orbitals. Since such overlaps are both distance and angle
dependent, we will be able to take account ofr1, r2, andφ in
our semiempirical model. In addition we will be able to separate
the sσ and pσ contributions to the AOM parameters and finally
make a prediction ofJ values for new Fe-O-Fe complexes
on the basis of their bridging parameters.
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Table 1. Magnetostructural Correlation of 32µ-Oxo-Bridged Iron(III) Dimers from the Literaturea

compoundb CN J/cm-1 g r1, r2 (Å) φ/deg ref

[(TPC)2Fe2(O)]‚4CHCl3 5 265c 2.00 1.747(5), 1.763(5) 180(0) 33
[(Cl-C7H2NO4)2(H2O)4Fe2(O)]‚4H2O 6 214d 2.00 1.772(3), 1.773(2) 180(0) 30
[(TPP)2Fe2(O)] 5 258c 2.00 1.759(1) 176.1(2) 33
[(tpa)2Cl2Fe2(O)](ClO4)2 6 232 2.03 1.785(1) 174.7(5) 7
[(3-tBu-saltmen)2Fe2(O)] 5 200d 2.00 1.774(4), 1.783(4) 173.5(3) 11
(enH2)[(HEDTA)2Fe2(O)]‚6H2O 6 172 2.0 1.80(1), 1.79(1) 165.0(8) 34
[(FF)2Fe2(O)]‚H2O‚2toluene 5 215 2.00 1.774(6), 1.800(6) 161.1(4) 35
[(phen)4(H2O)2Fe2(O)](NO3)4‚5H2O 6 220 1.787(5), 1.783(5) 155.1(4) 36
[(2-Me-quin)2Fe2(O)] 5 160 2.00 1.801(11) 151.6(7) 12
[(salen)2Fe2(O)] 5 184d 2.009 1.78(1) 144.6(6) 11
[(cbpN)2Fe2(O)]‚o-xylene 6 160 1.807(3), 1.804(3) 144.5(2) 37
[(salen)2Fe2(O)]‚CH2Cl2 5 174 2.00 1.791(9), 1.797(9) 142.4(5) 38

[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(phtal)](ClO4)2‚MeOH‚H2O 6 220 2.00 1.785(5), 1.799(5) 143.4(3) 39
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(H3O2)](ClO4)3 6 194 1.90 1.780(6), 1.839(6) 138.9(4) 7
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(O2P(OC6H5)2)](ClO4)3‚CH3COCH3 6 202 2.04 1.815(3), 1.779(3) 138.1(2) 9
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(malH)](ClO4)3‚2CH3COCH3 6 240 2.03 1.779(5), 1.808(6) 131.0(3) 39
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(O2CC6H5)](ClO4)3 6 237 2.06 1.776(4), 1.804(5) 129.7(3) 9
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(acO)](ClO4)3‚H2O‚CH3COCH3 6 228 2.04 1.790(5), 1.800(4) 129.2(2) 9
[L2Fe2(O)(CO3)](ClO4)2‚2H2O 6 204 2.01 1.800(5), 1.807(5) 126.1(3) 40
[(tpa)2Fe2(O)(CO3)](ClO4)2‚2MeOH 6 217 2.02 1.784(5), 1.817(5) 125.4(3) 39

[(HB(pz)3)2Fe2(O)(O2P(OC6H5)2)2]‚CHCl3 6 195 1.807(3), 1.808(3) 134.7(2) 13
[(HB(pz)3)2Fe2(O)(O2P(C6H5)2)2]‚CH2Cl2‚CCl4 6 190c 1.812(3) 130.6(3) 13
[(BIPhMe)2Cl2Fe2(O)(MPDP)] 6 244 2.00 1.783(5), 1.790(4) 125.9(2) 16
[cpCo((EtO)2PO)2Fe(O)(acO)2] 6 217 1.791(6), 1.799(6) 124.4(4) 41
[(4,4′-Me2bpy)2Cl2Fe2(O)(MPDP)] 6 238 2.00 1.771(3), 1.774(3) 124.0(2) 16
[(bpy)2Cl2Fe2(O)(acO)2]‚CH3CN 6 264 1.90 1.783(3), 1.787(4) 123.9(2) 42
[(HB(pz)3)2Fe2(O)(acO)2] 6 243d 2.00 1.780(2), 1.788(2) 123.6(1) 43
[(Me3tacn)2Fe2(O)(PO3(C6H5))2]‚NaClO4‚2H2O 6 196 2.06 1.817(5) 123.2(3) 44
[(Me3tacn)2Fe2(O)(acO)2](ClO4)2‚H2O 6 238c 2.00 1.800(3) 119.7(1) 45
[L2Fe2(O)(O2CC6H5)2](ClO4)2‚2EtOH‚0.5Et3NHClO4 6 234 2.00 1.777(5), 1.802(6) 118.7(3) 46
[L2Fe2(O)((CH3)3CCO2)2](ClO4)2 6 232 2.04 1.803(6) 117.0(6) 47
[(Me3tacn)2Fe2(O)(CO3)2]‚4.25H2O 6 182 1.999 1.813(7), 1.826(8) 113.8(4) 48

a The first column lists formulas for the compounds included in this study. acO stands for acetate. The second column gives the coordination
number (CN) of each iron center. The third and fourth columns list theJ andg values derived from a fit to the temperature dependence of the
magnetic susceptibility, respectively.g values differing from 2.00 were varied in the fittings of the magnetic susceptibility data. The fifth and
sixth columns contain the relevant structural data.b TPC) 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrinato, Cl-C7H2NO4 ) 4-chloro-2,6-pyridinedicarboxylate.
TPP) 7.8-dihydro-5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrinato. tpa) tris(2-pyridylmethyl)amine. H2(3-Bu-salt-men)) 2,3-dimethyl-2,3-bis(3-butylsalicyl-
idenamino)butane. en) ethylenediamine. HEDTA) N-hydroxyethylethylenediaminetriacetato. FF) N,N′-bis(5-(o-phenyl)-10,15,20-triphenyl-
porphyrin) urea. phen) 1,10-phenantroline. 2-Me-quin) 8-hydroxy-2-methylquinolato. salen) 1,2-bis(salicylideneaminato)ethane(2-). cbpN
is the pentadentate ligand produced by condensing 1,4,7-triazacyclononane with two units of 2-hydroxy-5-chlorobenzophenone. phtal) phtalate.
H3O2 is short for the bridging arrangement HO-H-OH. malH) hydrogen maleate. Me3tacn) 1,4,7-trimethyl-1,4,7-triazacyclononane. HB(pz)3

) hydridotris(pyrazolyl)borate. BIPhMe) bis(1-methylimidazol-2-yl)phenylmethoxymethane. MPDP) m-phenylenedipropionate. cp)
cyclopentadienyl. 4,4′-Me2bpy) 4,4′-dimethyl-2,2′-bipyridine. bpy) 2,2′-bipyridine. L) bis(2-benzimidazolylmethyl)amine. L) N,N′-dimethyl-
N,N′-bis(2-pyridylmethyl)ethane-1,2-diamine.c It was necessary to include a Weiss parameter associated with the paramagnetic impurity in order
to get a good fit of the temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility curve.d Several interpretations of the susceptibility data were reported.

Figure 1. Definition of the coordinate system distances and angles
used in the text. They1 andy2 axes point toward the viewers eye.
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2. Model and Calculations

The coordinate systems defined on the two Fe centers of the dimer
are shown in Figure 1. We assume that the interaction takes place
mainly through the bridging oxide ion,i.e. we neglect any interaction
through the supporting bridging ligand(s) and direct metal-metal
interactions. In the following treatment we also neglect the charac-
teristics of the terminal ligands except for their influence on the bridging
geometry. This is justified by the fact thatJ is not found to be
significantly altered by substituting chloride for a terminal nitrogen
donor.16 Since the relevant oxide orbitals are the filled 1s, 2s, and 2p
orbitals, we only need to consider metal orbitals withσ andπ symmetry
with respect to the Fe-O bonds. These metal orbitals are

and

respectively. i ) 1 or 2 numbers the two high-spin ferric ions in the
dimer. Considering only kinetic exchange,19 i.e. the second-order effect
of virtual electron transfer between metal ions,J for an iron(III) dimer
can be expressed as

whereU is the energy of a charge-transfer state,19 see also ref 17 for
details. In eq 6hab is the one-electron transfer integral between the a
orbital on metal center 1 and the b orbital on metal center 2. It has
been shown that the transfer integrals can be expressed in terms of the
well-known AOM ligand-field parameters.20-22 Defining the Fe1-O
and Fe2-O distances asr1 andr2, respectively, and using the procedure
described in ref 25 we find the following expressions for the relevant
transfer integrals:

In terms of the well-known Goodenough-Kanamori rules23 and the
old magnetochemical literature,24 the parametershηη and hêê both
correspond toππ superexchange pathways.hθθ corresponds to aσσ,
hηθ andhθη to πσ andσπ superexchange pathways, respectively. Our
expressions are in accordance with ref 22, but there only the situations
for φ ) 90° andφ ) 180° were considered. The formalism leading to
eqs 7-11 was also applied in ref 21 for dibridged copper(II) dimers.
In eqs 7-11 eaR(ri) is the aR ligand-field parameter in the AOM
formulation for the Fe-O bond. The parameterseaR(ri) are distance
dependent, and we separate ther dependence as follows

where f(r) is proportional to the overlap〈dR|aR〉 at distancer. We use

the two trial radial functions27

Both radial dependencies eqs 13 and 14 fulfill the requirement, provided
b > 0, that overlaps decrease with increasing distance between the
relevant orbitals. Both functions 13 and 14 have been used in numerous
studies of the radial dependence of theJ parameter.14,27-29 The results
for both radial functions will be presented in the next section.
The value of the quantityU in eq 6 is not directly accessible by

experiment. Only rough estimates can be made, and we are thus not
in a position to determine absolute values ofJmodel. Combining eqs 6,
7-11, and 12 we can write

where theU of eq 6 and a proportionality constant of eq 13 or 14
together with the AOM parametereaR of eq 7-11 make up the primed
parametere′aR. Notice thatJmodel in eq 15 is a product of an angular
function G(φ) and a radial function F(r1,r2). This is a result of our
assumption that all the relevant overlaps have the same radial
dependence,i.e. the same numerical value ofb in eq 13 or 14. From
eq 15 we see that our description of the situation directly leads to the
implication thatJ, for fixed φ, is proportional to the fourth power of
the 〈dR|aR〉 overlaps. This has been found to be well fulfilled in
theoretical studies of the exchange coupling phenomenon.15,29 Hence

or approximately

in the case of the radial dependencies eq 13 or 14, respectively.
We use eq 15 withφ, r1, and r2 from Table 1 as input ande′sσ,

e′pσ, e′pπ, andb as adjustable parameters to computeJmodel for all 32
entries in Table 1. The model parameters are determined by minimizing
the function

We performed unweighted least-squares fittings only, since the
experimentalJ andg values are usually not reported with an error bar.
It is interesting to note and of relevance here that different analyses of
the same susceptibility data can lead toJ values varying by as much
as 21 cm-1.11,30 This is probably an upper limit for the standard
deviation of the experimentalJ values. There is no reason thatg should
deviate much from 2.00.31 Nevertheless,gwas allowed to vary in many
susceptibility fits cited in Table 1.J andg are positively correlated:
In a fitting session a change ing of +0.01 is accompanied by a change
in J of ≈1.3 cm-1 in the parameter space around (g,J) ≈ (2.00,200).
This means thatJ values corresponding to high and lowg values are
over- and underestimated, respectively.
All calculations were performed on a personal computer with

standard software.32

3. Results and Discussion

The parameter values which minimizeø2 of eq 18 are
presented in Table 2. A comparison of the calculatedJmodel

(19) Anderson, P. W.Phys. ReV. 1959, 115, 2.
(20) Glerup, J.Acta Chem. Scand. 1972, 26, 3775.
(21) Bencini, A.; Gatteschi, D.Inorg. Chim. Acta1978, 31, 11.
(22) Atanasov, M.; Angelov, S.Chem. Phys. 1991, 150, 383.
(23) Anderson, P. W. InMagnetism; Rado, G. T., Suhl, H., Eds.;

Academic Press: New York, 1963; Vol. 1, Chapter 2.
(24) Ginsberg, A. P.Inorg. Chim. Acta ReV. 1971, 5, 45.
(25) Scha¨ffer, C. E.Struct. Bonding1968, 5, 68.
(26) Kahn, O.; Briat, B.J.Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans. 2 1976, 72, 1441.

(27) Coffmann, R. E.; Buettner, G. R.J. Phys. Chem. 1979, 83, 2387.
(28) Bloch, D.J. Phys. Chem. Solids1966, 27, 881.
(29) Shrivastava, K. N.; Jaccarino, V.Phys. ReV. B 1976, 13, 299.
(30) Ou, C. C.; Wollmann, R. G.; Hendrickson, D. N.; Potenza, J. A.;

Schugar, H. J.J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1978, 100, 4717.
(31) Griffith, J. S.The Theory of Transition Metal Ions; Cambridge

University Press: Cambridge, UK, 1961.
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θi ≡ (dz2)i (3)

ηi ≡ (dzx)i (4)

êi ≡ (dyz)i (5)

Jmodel)
4
25

1
U
(hηη

2 + hêê
2 + hθθ

2 + hηθ
2 + hθη

2 ) (6)

hηη )xepπ(r1)xepπ(r2)(-cosφ) (7)

hêê )xepπ(r1)xepπ(r2) (8)

hθθ )xesσ(r1)xesσ(r2) -xepσ(r1)xepσ(r2)(-cosφ) (9)

hηθ )xepπ(r1)xepσ(r2)(sinφ) (10)

hθη )xepσ(r1)xepπ(r2)(sinφ) (11)

xeaR(r) ) f(r)xeaR (12)

f(r) ∝ e-br (13)

f(r) ∝ r-b (14)

Jmodel)
4
25
[epπ

′2 (1+ cos2 φ) + (e′sσ - e′pσ(-cosφ))
2 +

2e′pσe′pπ(sinφ)
2] f 2(r1) f

2(r2)

) 4
25

G(φ) F(r1,r2) (15)

J∝ exp(-4br) (16)

J∝ r-4b (17)

ø2 ) ∑
compounds

(J- Jmodel)
2 (18)
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and the experimentalJ values is presented in Figure 2. The
results with the two radial functions eqs 13 and 14 were
indistinguishable. We tried to let the three types of overlaps
have distinct radial dependencies,i.e. we introduced threeb
values, namelybsσ, bpπ, andbpσ. This led to meaningless results
and did not improve the fits with any significance. In the
absence of error bars on the experimentally determinedJ values
we can estimate the standard deviation ofJ as follows.32 If we
assume that all the experimentally determinedJ values have
the same standard deviationσ, and that the model does fit well,
we can recomputeσ2 as

whereN is the number of experimentalJ values. We findσ )
16 cm-1 for both radial models. This value almost coincides
with the value (21 cm-1) mentioned in the previous section as
an upper limit for the uncertainty of the experimentalJ values.
Twenty three data points (72%) lie within 1σ, 8 data points
(25%) in the interval 1σ to 2σ, and 1 data point (3%) in the
interval 2σ to 3σ. This means that withσ ) 16 cm-1 we have
statistically accounted for the available data in a satisfactory
way, because for a normal distribution the percentages would
be 68%, 27%, and≈5%.

Both radial models eqs 13 and 14 identify the pσ interaction
as approximately 2.5 times stronger than the two other interac-
tions pπ and sσ, which are comparable in magnitude (see Table
2). Kahn and Briat26 estimated that for a linear Fe-O-Fe
system the difference|esσ - epσ| is similar in magnitude toepπ
and that esσ ≈ epπ. Our results agree very well with these
estimates.
The AOM parametereσ for a given ligand is given as a sum

of a pσ and an sσ contribution

Our eσ/eπ ratios, which are very well approximated by the
e′σ/e′π ratios (Table 2), also agree with numerous spectroscopic
studies of other oxo-coordinated species.eσ/eπ ratios for oxide
as a ligand have been found by several authors49-51 to lie in
the interval 3-6. We get values of 3.4 and 3.1 for the radial
functions (13) and (14), respectively. The relative magnitudes
of esσ, epπ, andepσ found here agree well with what was found
in an analysis of the magnetic properties of several homo- and
heteronuclear transition metal complexes containing the oxo
bridge.18

The distance dependence of the AOM parameters is also
interesting. From the radial function eq 14 we find using eq
12 and theb value from Table 2 that the AOM parameterseaR
are roughly proportional tor-2b≈ r-7. The ligand-field splitting
∆ of the eg and t2g orbitals in an octahedral complex is defined
as

If the ligands are treated as point charges or electric dipoles,∆
is proportional tor-5 or r-6, respectively.52 Our r-7 dependence
of eaR, and therefore also of∆, is in reasonable agreement with
this. An r-7 dependence ofeaR results in anr-14 dependence
of J. Experimental studies28 of other systems have indicated
thatJ is proportional tor-Bwith 10< B< 12. And a theoretical
study of the V2+F-V2+ bridging geometry29 resulted in 12< B
< 16.6. Again we conclude that our parameters are reasonable.
In order to decide whether our four-parameter models lead

to a better correlation betweenJexp andJcalc than models that
neglect the angle, we performedø2-tests.32 J ) A exp(-br)
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Am. Chem. Soc. 1983, 105, 1891.
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Table 2. Parameter Values Obtained in the Least-Squares Fits by
Using the Two Different Radial Functions Eqs 13 and 14, Columns
2 and 3, respectively

parameters f(r) ∝ e-br f(r) ∝ r-b

e′sσ 20870 1026
e′pπ 20904 1143
e′pσ 49815 2511
b 1.977 3.559

ø2 9048 9054

eσ/eπ ) (e′pσ + e′sσ)/e′pπ 3.4 3.1

Figure 2. Plot of the experimentalJ values versus the modelJmodel
values obtained in the least-squares fit with the radial function eq 13.
The mono-, doubly- and triply-bridged dimers are represented by circles,
squares, and triangles, respectively. The liney ) ax+ b drawn is the
best fit through the points (a ) 1.02, b ) -5.4). The regression
coefficient is 0.82.

σ2 ) (∑(J- Jmodel)
2)/N (19)

eσ ) epσ + esσ (20)

∆ ) 3eσ - 4eπ (21)
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andJ ) Ar-b were the two-parameter model functions for the
purely radial models, and theø2 probability function was used
for the tests.32 Values of 0.048 and 0.300 were obtained for
the models excluding and including the angle dependence,
respectively. On the basis of the usual criteria of statistical
distributions32 we conclude that the improvement obtained by
including the angle dependence is significant.
On the basis of eq 15 and the parameter values in the first

column of Table 2, corresponding to the radial function 13, we
obtain by some elementary algebra the following angle and
distance dependence ofJmodel (in cm-1):

where r is the mean iron-oxide bond length (in Å) in the
complex.
In Figure 3 we present the results of numerical calculations

of Jmodelusing eq 22 in a graphical form withr andφ as variable
parameters. This representation allows a discussion of ther
andφ dependencies separately.
For φ ) 180° Jmodel increases from 150 to 290 cm-1 upon

decreasingr from 1.83 to 1.74 Å. This increase of 140 cm-1

corresponds to approximately 9σ in eq 19. It is therefore
significant, and there can be no doubt thatJ andr are correlated.
Figure 3 shows that this is true also for smaller angles thanφ

) 180°.
Similarly, moving horizontally in Figure 3 for a given mean

Fe-O distancer we find thatJmodel increases by 60-70 cm-1

upon loweringφ from 180° to 115°. This corresponds to about
4σ, which is significant. We conclude thatJandφ are correlated

with a total spread, which is about half of ther dependence.
The angular dependence is somewhat less pronounced for the
larger than the smallerr values. The reasons for the relatively
smallφ dependence are the competing and partially compensat-
ing electron transfers and thus exchange pathwaysηη, θθ, ηθ
andθη which maximize and minimize at different angles. From
eqs 7-11 we find thathηη maximizes atφ) 180° and minimizes
atφ ) 90°. hηθ andhθη are zero atφ ) 180° and maximize at
φ ) 90°. |hθθ| has yet anotherφ dependence: it maximizes at
φ ) 180° and 90°,and with the parameter values in Table 2 it
becomes zero atφ ) 114°. These angle dependencies are
illustrated in Figure 4. We note that the increase ofJ with
decreasing bridging angleφ is in contrast to the decrease
proposed in refs 10 and 11. On the other hand, it is in agreement
with the results of a more recentab initio study of Cl3Fe-O-
FeCl32-).15

In conclusion, we have accounted for the dependence of the
antiferromagnetic exchange parameterJ on the Fe-O-Fe angle
and the Fe-O distances inµ-oxo-bridged iron(III) dimers by
using an angular and radial overlap model. To our knowledge
this work represents the first attempt to extract several angular
overlap model parameters solely from magnetic susceptibility
data. The angular overlap model parameters for oxide as ligand
on iron(III) were found to have the approximate relative ratios
epσ:epπ:esσ ≈ 2.5:1:1.
The model presented here can easily be extended and

modified to account for the magnetic properties of other
dinuclear complexes with one oxo bridge.18
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Figure 3. Angular and distance dependence ofJmodel for oxo-bridged
iron(III) dimers. r ) (r1 + r2)/2. The lines drawn are iso-J curves,
i.e. they connect points with the sameJmodel value. The abscissa and
ordinate axes cover theφ andr ranges, respectively, exhibited by the
compounds in Table 1.

Figure 4. Angle dependency of the transfer integrals.h′′ab ≡
(hab

2 /U)1/2. The curves are generated by use of eqs 7-10, the
parameter values in the first column of Table 2, and a mean iron-
oxide distance of 1.792 Å.

Jmodel) 1.337× 108(3.536+ 2.488 cosφ + cos2 φ) ×
exp(-7.909r) (22)
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